
C/ Tirso de Molina, 1-3

33204 Gijón

Asturias

985 196 470

coronelgallegos@et.mde.es

Gardens, mess hall (only breakfast), 

Cafeteria/TV room, 

Conference Room, Gym,

Parking lot, WI-FI.

31 Twin rooms

17 Double rooms

2  Quad rooms

LOCATION

FACILITIES

ROOMS



Ferrol y alrededores

ACTIVITIES Situation of the Residence

The residence is well communicated with
the old city and in the quiet quarter of
Coto; only 10 minutes on foot far from the
main beach in Gijon, San Lorenzo Beach.
You can enjoy the wide cultural,
gastronomy and leisure variety in Gijon.
Experience its museums, cider houses,
walks along the bay, beaches and trekking
routes. Experience its traditions, people,
history and if the weather is not nice, do
not worry, it is part of this beautiful city.
The residence is the starting point to know
and visit the Principado. The most
important touristic sites in the region are
only 1 hour far. Visit Covadonga, Picos de
Europa, Llanes and its beaches, Luarca,
Cudillero, Lastres, Navia (typical coastal
villages) and, of course, Oviedo.

Active tourism

The active tourism in Asturias is one of the
biggest appeals and the best way to enjoy its
nature. Asturias resources are endless, as many
as the nature in Asturias.
You can canoe down Sella River, go canyoning,
go on the Ruta del Cares, walk around the core
of Picos de Europa, surf at San Lorenzo beach,
take the Senda del Oso by bike (Bear Route) or
go skiing to one of the three skiing resorts in
Asturias.

Cultural tourism

Asturias cultural heritage is wide. From the
Pre-Romanesque Asturian art, deeply linked to
the first Christian kingdom in the Iberian
Peninsula, until the rock art Paradise with five
caves declared world heritage site, as well as
its religious heritage centre, with the Cámara
Santa in the Cathedral of Oviedo, the old Way
of St. James and a huge number of varied
museums (mining, industry, cider, jurasic,
prehistoric,etc).

If you visit us, you will repeat

Tourism office link

https://www.spain.info/es/destino/gijon/

https://www.gijon.es/es/turismo/descubre-
gijon

Residencia Militar

Across Gijón

https://www.spain.info/es/destino/gijon/

